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First you want me, then decieve me
Now you want me, this time's no go
Yeah, uh 
Yeah, uh
Go
I been with you for too long boy, no lie
I basically put you on boy, you crossed the line
Looking back now it's plain to see you didn't care about
me
Didn't really think that I'd find out where you be
You wasn't thinking' bout me
I know, I know, I know
I hope you're happy
I'm gone, I'm gone, I'm gone 
And don't get at me 
Cuz'
If you don't care boy
Then I don't care
Tell that girl that you be with loud and clear
That you can have that
Go head girl, keep that
What you don't know boy, is what I know
I peeped the messages you exchanged with all them
hoes
See y'all can have that
Go head girl keep that
I hope you happy
Just so you know
When you looking for me 
I'm out the door
I'm out the door, I'm out the door, I'm gone
Put that on everything 
And oh how sorry I feel for you, you aint got me
Should've put yourself in my shoes, but soon you'll see
Looking back now it's plain to see you didn't care about
me
Didn't really think that I'd find out where you be
You wasn't thinking' bout me
I know, I know, I know 
I hope you're happy
I'm gone, I'm gone, I'm gone 
And don't get at me 
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Cuz'
If you don't care boy
Then I don't care
Tell that girl that you be with loud and clear
That you can have that
Go head girl, keep that
What you don't know boy is what I know
I peeped the messages you exchanged with all them
hoes
See y'all have that
Go head girl keep that
I hope you happy
Just so you know
When you looking for me 
I'm out the door
First you want me then deceive me
Now you want me 
This time's, no go
First you want me then deceive me
Now you want me
This time's, no go
First you want me then deceive me
Now you want me
This time's, no go 
I hope you happy
I hope you happy
I hope you happy
I hope you happy
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